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< p > to a group of mice were randomly divided into two groups, a and B and told a breeder, this group of rats are very clever, and tell
B breeder, this group of mice with general intelligence, a few months later, the mice in the two groups of maze test, found that a
mouse can walk out of the maze and find food. < p > and then randomly walked into a school, several random circle of students, tell
the teacher, the students' intelligence, a few months later, the circle of the students really among the best. < p > when the Bulls
Dynasty founders behind Klaus stepped down after, people on Young's successor, John & middot. Paxson doubts, he was able to
reproduce the 90's most successful team's brilliant? Paxson's own heart in Ta, but the Bulls owner firmly "John is a winner, he know
what championship teams need, so I took the team to give him,"< br / > the next three years, a strong bull progress, after a lapse of
several years to return to the playoffs. This is bull bosses believe of Rosenthal Effect results, as victor Paxson's office at the beginning
of the began to "use the winner team" philosophy and Kirk Hinrich 2003 led the University of Kansas reached the NCAA finals, this &
middot; main Gordon 2004 NCAA champion University of Connecticut, Rolle & middot; Deng he Duhon Duke in 2001 into the NCAA
final, Nocioni 2004 Olympic Games will gold medal in the men's basketball team, the & middot; Wallace 2004 NBA championship,
NOAA - 2006, 2007 NCAA champions, 2007 mop, Derek & middot; Ross 2008 NCAA final some of these players are not the best in
the draft, the best known, but they are successful, or very early to believe that they are successful. Some people say that success is a
habit, and when this batch of the success as habits of young people gathered in a hall of the Bulls immediately began to benign
operation - and this is from the side proved a good environment for the importance of the rookies, is not only the physical
environment, psychological. < p > attention more sneakers related information, as in the slam dunk, welcomed the public subscription
number, micro channel search DUNKHOME and subscribe to the surprise and daily guess shoes to play the game, beauty and your
various interactive Oh! Micro-blog search dunk home, understand the latest information and all kinds of basketball. Source: slam
magazine
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